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City Game – Reagan Park 

Authors:  Lidia Berbeka, Elżbieta Rękawek, Irena Kusyk 

 

Date: 

Participants: 

Ronald Reagan Park, named after the president of the United States in the district of Przymorze Wielkie is the newest park in the city. It is also one of the three coastal parks 
of the city. This is a place for those seeking a peaceful holiday and for those who want to have fun. Park is separated from the beach by the cycling path and protective belt of 
dunes. In the park there are coniferous and deciduous forests, meadows, reed beds, ornamental plants, two ponds, water channels with wooden footbridges, walking paths, 
recreational areas:  cycle paths and skate park. The park occupies 55.5 hectares and extends from the Piastowska Street in Jelitkowo to al. Haller avenue in Brzeźno. 

How to get there: by tram: 2, 8, 11  direction Jelitkowo; by bus: 117, 143, 227 

 

N
u
m 

Control 
Point 

Do you know that … Your task Your answer 

1 Regan Park - 
new part 

The new part of the park was opened on the Gdansk 
Social Solidarity Day. 

Resource: 
http://www.gdansk.pl/start_nowy,512,31079.html 

 

 

 

 
When was the new part of the park opened?  

Is the park area bigger than 50 hectares? 

31st May 2014 

Yes, 55,5 ha 

 

http://www.ztm.gda.pl/hmvc/
http://www.gdansk.pl/start_nowy,512,31079.html
http://www.gdansk.pl/start_nowy,512,31079.html
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2 Regan Park – 
playground 

Located in the Regan Park by the walking/cycling 
path (an extension of Jagiellońska Street) this huge 
playground is free of charge. There is a skate park 
and special motocross bike ride park for youth. 

Resource: 
http://odkryjpomorze.pl/pokaz_obiekt-2636-
Kraina_Zabawy.html 

 

What’s the polish name of the biggest playground in 
Gdańsk? 

Kraina zabawy 

3 Ponds in 
Regan Park 

The park has two ponds- it is a true bird paradise. 

The ponds don’t freeze during winter. 

 

 

What birds nest here? 

Why ponds do not freeze in winter? 

Coots, moorhens (river chickens), 
mallard ducks, mute swans, 
barnacles, herons, green 
woodpeckers and others. 

There is a constant supply of hot 
water. 

http://odkryjpomorze.pl/pokaz_obiekt-2636-Kraina_Zabawy.html
http://odkryjpomorze.pl/pokaz_obiekt-2636-Kraina_Zabawy.html
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 4 Monument Statue of Pope John Paul II and President Ronald 
Reagan was unveiled at the initiative of the 
Association "Dignity". The project of the monument 
is based on the photography of the Pope and the 
President walking in the Park Miami, Florida 
September 10th, 1987. 

 

Who was the author of the monument? 

When did the unveiling of the monument took place? 

 

Sculptors from Gdańsk: Stanisław 
Milewski, Bogusław Szycik 

Date of unveiling: 14th July 2012   

 
 
 
 
 

5 Regan Park - 
park of 
sculptures 

There is a sculpture park - a permanent exhibition of 
kashubian granite under the title "The Great citizens 
of Gdańsk." 

In the photo sculpture German philosopher Arthur 
Schopenhauer who was born in Gdansk 

 

 

Provide a minimum of 2 names of the Great Gdańsk 
citizens 

1. Daniel Chodowiecki 
2. Daniel Fahrenheit 
3. Daniel Gralath 
4. Filip Cluver 
5. Gunter Grass 
6. Jan Heweliusz 
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6 Regan Park - 
sport 
facilities 

There is a health path and open air fitness station. 

 

What other sport facilities are in the park? 

Tables for table tennis and chess. 

7 Regan Park - 
installations 

There is a Goldberg’s light installation. It shows the 
possibilities hidden in nature. 

Resource: 
http://kfp.pl/page,propozycja,id,12320,tytul,PROEK
OLOGICZNA%20INSTALACJA%20W%20PARKU%20N
ADMORSKIM,index.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What promotes Goldberg lamp / eco - arts /? 

Renewable energy 

 

http://kfp.pl/page,propozycja,id,12320,tytul,PROEKOLOGICZNA%20INSTALACJA%20W%20PARKU%20NADMORSKIM,index.html
http://kfp.pl/page,propozycja,id,12320,tytul,PROEKOLOGICZNA%20INSTALACJA%20W%20PARKU%20NADMORSKIM,index.html
http://kfp.pl/page,propozycja,id,12320,tytul,PROEKOLOGICZNA%20INSTALACJA%20W%20PARKU%20NADMORSKIM,index.html
http://kfp.pl/page,propozycja,id,12320,tytul,PROEKOLOGICZNA%20INSTALACJA%20W%20PARKU%20NADMORSKIM,index.html
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8 Regan Park - 
installations 

Other interesting installations 

Source: 
http://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Park_im._Ronalda_Rea
gana 

 

 

What is it?  /what do you associate this installation 
with/ 

 

Thoughts whistleblower  

9 Zaspa pier The pier was founded in the late nineteenth 
century, initially with a length of 100 meters, then 
215 meters. 

  

 

 

 

    

How long is the pier at the moment? is it more than 
200 m? 

 

No, 136 m 

http://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Park_im._Ronalda_Reagana
http://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Park_im._Ronalda_Reagana
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10 Piers 
entrance 

Here you can enjoy fresh, tasty fish and the 
beautiful view of the bay at any time of the year. 

Look at the restaurant’s decor. What does the bar 
resemble? 

Bar is in the shape of a boat. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

11 Promenade 
towards the 
pier 

Metal installation is called  „Hevelius Planetoids”: 
Gedania, Hevelius and Koopman 

Source: 
http://www.rmf24.pl/tylko-w-rmf24/kuba-
kaluga/wiadomosci/news-gdansk-odslonieto-
instalacje-planetoidy-heweliusza,nId,388917 

 

 

 

 

 

Who was commemorated by the metal spatial form 
on the promenade leading to the pier? 

 

On the 27th November 2011 (the 
400 birth anniversary of John 
Hevelius, the famous citizen of 
Gdańsk). The installation was 
unveiled as part of the Hevelius Year 
celebration. 

http://www.rmf24.pl/tylko-w-rmf24/kuba-kaluga/wiadomosci/news-gdansk-odslonieto-instalacje-planetoidy-heweliusza,nId,388917
http://www.rmf24.pl/tylko-w-rmf24/kuba-kaluga/wiadomosci/news-gdansk-odslonieto-instalacje-planetoidy-heweliusza,nId,388917
http://www.rmf24.pl/tylko-w-rmf24/kuba-kaluga/wiadomosci/news-gdansk-odslonieto-instalacje-planetoidy-heweliusza,nId,388917
http://www.rmf24.pl/tylko-w-rmf24/kuba-kaluga/wiadomosci/news-gdansk-odslonieto-instalacje-planetoidy-heweliusza,nId,388917
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12 The entrance 
to the 
promenade 
at Reagan 
Park 

At the end of the John Paul II Avenue there is the 
entrance to the Reagan Park. In 2008 it received the 
national award for the best green space (27 
locations competed). 

 

Where does the promenade lead to? 

Promenade leads to the pier. 

13 Entrance to 
the park 

Monument "Breath of Freedom" was created as 
part of the Festival of Spatial Forms "Crossroads of 
Freedom". 

Resource: 
http://rozdrozawolnosci.pl/index.php?rok=2012 

 

 

 

 

When was the monument unveiled? 

In 2012 

http://rozdrozawolnosci.pl/index.php?rok=2012
http://rozdrozawolnosci.pl/index.php?rok=2012
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14 Statue of 
John Paul II 

A monument stands by the Church of Divine 
Providence in Zaspa - on the former runway. The 
granite statue is 4.8 meters heigh. It’s author was 
inspired by Jesus’s words to St. Peter "You are a 
rock, and upon this rock I will build my Church". 

Resource: 
http://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pomnik_Jana_Paw%C5
%82a_II_w_Gda%C5%84sku 

 

Kiedy pomnik został  odsłonięty i poświęcony? 

4 czerwca 1999 roku, w przededniu 
II wizyty Ojca Świętego w Gdańsku. 

15 Victims of 
Nazism 
Cemetery 
(entrance 
from the 
Chrobrego 
Street) 

The cemetery area of 3.3 hectares was established 
11th February 1895. Initially it was a burial area for 
poor people of Gdańsk. From 4th September 1939 it 
was a cemetery for  Stutthof concentration camp 
prisoners and other places of execution. 

After 1945, the cemetery became a place of 
national remembrance. The number of buried 
victims of National Socialism is estimated at 6.000-
14.000. 

 Zaspa Cemetery came to literature through Günter 
Grass, especially his novel "The Tin Drum". 

Resource: 
http://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cmentarz_na_Zaspie 

 

In which year the cemetery was acknowledged as a 
historical monument ? 

In 1985 thanks to the efforts of 
veterans. 

 

http://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pomnik_Jana_Paw%C5%82a_II_w_Gda%C5%84sku
http://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pomnik_Jana_Paw%C5%82a_II_w_Gda%C5%84sku
http://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cmentarz_na_Zaspie
http://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cmentarz_na_Zaspie

